[Pulsed emission in laser coronary angioplasty. Theoretical bases and experimental application].
The aim of this study was to evaluate the thermal diffusion of a pulsed laser beam in atheroma and to obtain in vitro vaporisation of the plaque without causing arterial wall lesions. A computerised mathematical model integrated 4 parameters: reflectivity, thermal conduction, the absorption factor and coefficient of diffusion. The thermal diffusion was shown to be dependent on the time constant and the temperature of vaporisation may be best attained with a short burst (200 ns) with a high peak power (6000 w). The experimentation was performed on fresh debris and segments of epicardial coronary arteries which were exposed to a pulsed laser beam with a frequency of 1000 Hz in bursts of 200 ns at wave lengths of 1060 and 532 nm. The results were evaluated by microscopic examination of transverse sections perpendicular to the lumen of the artery. Effective vaporisation of atheroma was observed with weak mean dissipating powers (0.4 w) about 10 times weaker than with continuous node emission; examination of the underlying arterial wall showed no thermal or mechanical damage.